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Passing of Lieutenant-Governor Mowat Preacher’s Fiery SermonTHE LATE SIR OLIVER MOWAT, LIEUT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO.

Announces Vigorous Policy of the CrownSir Oliver Expires In Presence of Sorrowing Family il

On Gambling SuppressionFlag Drops to Half Mast Sunday M orning
o

Rev. S. D. Chown, at Broadway 
Tabernacle, Makes Sense., 

tlonal Address.

zTRIBUTE FROM OTTAWABody ef Illustrious Statesman Lies In State Tuesday Afternoon 
and Wednesday Morning—Funeral Arrangements—

Grief of the Whole Dominion.

zzz
z,IM HIT 1(1 BE CHOSENrm Vn u. “The Minister of Justice ha» ad-zfVr.Sir Oliver Mowat died at 9.54 Sunday vi*e«i me thut an amendment to the 

criminal net relating to gnmblln* 
»vlll be made shortly. The act when 
umended will be eneb that anyone 
l»»ovcn to be guilty of keeping a 
i t sort where game* of skill or 

are Indulged in, where

Vk A

■ lv. v IAuVbBp-’Tv^N*/

y/‘,

The official bulletin makes this announcement : 
/ jhe funeral of His Honor the late Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of Ontario, which will be a public one, will 
take place at 3 o'clock on Wednesda> afternoon to 

Pleasant Cemetery, previous to which a

Ottawq. April 10.—(Special.)—The va

cant Ueutenant-GOT-einorahip in the
Ontario’s Dead Leader Had Firm Hold 

on Affections of All 
Public Men.

V
m Province of Ontario must, at the call 

of public business, be filled with all due chance 
speed after a reasonable time has money passe* and Is the onsldern- 
elapsed, the constitutional phraseology «ion and where the keeper of the 
that applies to the present situation, resort takes n “rake off", he will

he convicted end' 
lteneltle*/'

These were the words of Rer. Dr. fl. D. 
t'bown as a cMmn x to n ft err sermon on 

A successor to Sir Oliver has not yet g„ali,„8t niglll llu> Rrradway Tnhf,r.
been definitely decided on. It was re- ! ns rig.

Mi 8i

VI iV TMount
short service will be held at Government House.

The body will be in state from 2 to 5 o’clock on 
Tuesday, and from half past ten in the morning to 
half past twelve on Wednesday for the benefit of 
those coming from a distance.

«►
Ottawa, Ont., April 19.—(Special.)— 

The death of Sir Oliver Mowat came to 
Ottawa as no shock, for It had been 
hourly expected for days- Neverthe
less every one feels that a great life 
has been taken from .Canada. The 
house will adjourn Tuesday night till 
Thursday afternoon. Sir Wilfrid and 
the Ontario members of the cabinet and 
half the House of Commons will go to 
Toronto tj attend the funeral.

The flags on the public buildings ani 
City Hall were flown at halt-mast to
day. Sir Oliver's passing was the topic 
of low-voiced conversation wherever 
men congregated. That he held a firm 
hold on the alteotioi) of Ltbeiats, lead- I 
ers and rank and file alike was evinced ! 
by the tributes uttered.

Tribute of Mr. Fleldlns-

suffer severeThe new Lieutenant-Governor will be 
Sworn in on Wednesday, the day of 
Sir Oliver's funeral.

8 A
!

P IHe further snfd that a shaking up • 
ported that the Hop. R. W- Scott, Sec- j of thi- Police Department was likely to oc-

The rev. gentleman claims high
St. I

I retary of State, would be named, but 
his wife is an Invalid and he cannot ,lWI,.v fnr 'he information that the shake-

tip will happen, and hn|>|“ii soon, the ser- 
moil was repli te n-.th striking features and 

most prominently spoken of is that of | created g decided sen sal on.
MaeMabon of 'l oronto i r,:Y- l'r. Chown's set n on was Vn attack 

»lr. Justice Mac wallon 01 j oro. . , , nn ,hp invm,„ n!!t.v. depravity and vlrlous-
and The World is credibly informed "e*" exist ing in Toronto ns a result of 

,,, , . r • * getisbllng, indecent srowu and >He libertythat he will be the next Lieutenant- arrorded clnb* t<» pull off boxing bouts, to 
fiovernor of Ontario. It is understood further stimulate the riotousness In the 

„ . J- n TftmPfn „ ill •vo,lu« n**u of Toronto. Ho described thethat Frank Ang.in, K.C., of Toronto xx m gamblers ns mon devoid of principle, and 
succeed Mr. Justice Mac-Mahon ou the handled the question without gloves..

Menace to Yonng Men.
“They are unfair at the beginning. With 

t’ho porcent-ngo always In their favor, they 
beguile the unwary y< utb by th^.r bland 
smiles and «fuuiranee that the game is al
ways ‘on the square.* " he said, -,

an-!

■H-H-H-H-H-I-H-I-I-M-H-M-I- 
Î STRIKING EVENTS OE MIS LIEE

Death's Angel Came. Ohnk of leaving Ottawa. The nameWbea
As the city clocks were striking ten 

morning and the bells from 
steeples were clanging out the 
divine worship, the Union Jack

yesterday
many Born, Kingston, July 22,

" • 1620.cal! to
fluttered to half-mast over Government 

The aged statesman that so 
long ruled the destinies of Ontario had 
passed away quietly and peacefully a 

few minutes before.
From the time of the accident Sun

day to the moment of his death, the 
had watched with

Began to Study Law 1837. T 
Enlisted In Force for Sup- j.4>

J.Mouse.
•g* presets* •( Rebellion 1837# 

Called to the Bar 1841. 
Queen's Counsel 1806. 

rt, Aldermen In Toronto 1857
• • and 08.
• • First Elected to Old Cant-
• * dian Parliament 1807.
• * Provincial Secretary 1n 
.,. Brows - Horion Government
• • August 8, 1808.

result, owing to the- extreme weakness \ \ Postmaster-General in Ma.c- 

of the late Lieutenant-Governor. The .. "lgg8
daily bulletins issued from the sick ” " pLlmaster-Oenernl in Conl- 

were read with increasing con- .. ltlon Government Jnne 
The wonderful vitality of the; • 18«4

aged statesman was surprising not only * * 
to the public, but to the doctors who .. 
attended him. Time and again since • • 
the relapse Wednesday night the ** 
patient rallied.

Sir Oliver's Insist Day.

- •

bench.
1

Hon. Mr. Fielding, as provincial pre
mier in a distant- and smaller arena, 
admired the statesmanlike qualities v- 
Sir Oliver Mowat, his prudence and wis
dom, and meeting him latter in the Hist 
Liberal cabinet Ottawa, found his 
estimate of Sir Oliver's sagacity and 
worth strengthened $nd confirmed. Sir 
Oliver Mowat and Mr. Fielding were 
neighbors in the cabinet councils, 
“And,” said Mr. Fielding to-night, 
“familiarity only served to Increase my 
respect for him- We all regretted that 
his advancing years made it j^ecessary 
for Mm to withdraw his wisdom and 
political experience from Ottawa.”

Admired by Opponent*.

•whole country 
anxiety the passing of i^he illustrious 
old man. From the first it was feared 
that nothing but a fatal ending would

Denounced the Gambler*.
“From his introduction thru the solicita

tions of Vbt'se pa rn sites of society dates 
his downfall. He ha* -lusted nn evil that 
grows upon him. It matters not If he loses 
or If I’o wins. The mad desire to Hinm-e 
h s fortune becomes irristlble. He is 
blinded to the fmvful odds naalnsf him.
The inevitable losses o< cur. 
nnxlety to regain whflt 
plunges still dripper. He is driven to steal,
II nine ties and affect ions are. forgotten. 
The fever has tokc-n hold of hint. He mfist 
gamble. A ruined home and branded as art 
outcast of sr Met y Is the motive that 
prompted thousands of these unfortunates 
to end their lives by <*ulcide.

Nelson, B. C„ April 10—At a crowd- , He died a report of a recent tight, where
h.. _ * : i x, nnilod at the l»u per snltl one of the contestants wased mass meeting hastily called at tne g#> (hal hp IooklH, „kt, a lobeter

opera house Saturday afternoon, the ready to serve. Obweue p*»sters was on-
raani„tte\n on tho refusal of subject he strongly cried down. Hefollowing resolution on the lefusai or vonv|U(lf<1 ^ Ff.rnM>n ,^Pxhdrtlng hi* lla-

the^ Dominion government to grant pro* ten ers to use titelr influence to lift up the
lection to the silver-lead industry of fallen nml assist tliem t#, loHow lha straight 

' anci noi rou j• atn.
that province was unanimously and “0- will Disease "Gambling."
thusiastically c«^d|td. ’ihe feelint- here The Outlook Club of the Bond-street 

T i on the tariff-question is oronounced Congregation»! Church will discuss 
and t>itter.c*'*k "Gambling" to-night, when Impromptu

The resolution read» as follows: j speeche* will be made by members.

Whereas W. A. Gallahe.. M.P., | 
was elected for Yale (Caribou) on ;i 
platform the principal plank of j 
which was an advocacy of increased I 
duties on lead and lea'J, products 
Imported into Canada, and

Whereas h1s constituents have 
been led to believe that a revision 
of the tariff would be made at this 
session of parliament on the lines so 
advocated by Mr. Gallahtr, and 

Whereas no provision has been
made in the budget ! be part of the equipment, so that the
Ing a remedy for the groft anomaly , ,mt be kepL in operation thruout 
that exists in Canada as to the duty ,

• atn". The Slche Company Is now complet-
sistlr.g the depressed s lv |pg the plant at the Caledon Mountain
duatry, therefore be rt j Trout Club. and. If the Hunt Club alau

■Resolved, That this mass meeting fan,g jrno line, will have the prestige of 
of the citizens of Nelson condemn illuminating Toronto’s three fashionable 
in the strongest manner possible the olubs.
action of the government in this The 1903 model of the Siche machine 
matter and its indifference to the jg nle result of most careful attention 
pressing needs of this portion of the t to little details. Since the Slche CortT- 
Uomhiion. puny built its first experimental ma-

------------------------------------- chines, which were Installed in the R.
V. Y. C„ Toronto, and Mr. Timothy 
Katon’s, Lake Rosseeu. a complete 
record of the performance of every 
plant has been kept In manuscript at 

Elizabeth Mary, relict of the late Robert ; the head office of the company, and
! every weak point as developed in ac- 

Fttneral private. tuai use carefully studied and met by
BROWN-Stiddeniv, et 291 Farler-avenne, ’ change in proportion of parts, material

or construction. The result of these

SRI, year, be,eve» husband of Ne(J1. W.l-
hme. ern Slche Generators, which show ab-

Funeral front his father’s resalence, No. KOi„te1y no variation of pressure or 
1 -Palmeratnu-avenur. corner Queen street, temperature under any circumstance*, 
to Mount i’leaaant Cemetery, on Tuesday, however overloaded TheJiUO-Hght ma-

e chine built for Caledon Mountain Gluh 
I we « loaded to 200 lights at its test, and 

H the load jerked on and off. and divided.
" land everv conceive.ble drastic Jar pos- 
~r sible given to the plant, but thruout 

the supply of gas was absolutely uni
form and full, and no increase In the 
temperature, not even to the extent of a 
single decree, occurred.

The Siche Company, 88 York-street, 
Toronto, will be glad' to answer any en
quiries as to its system of gas works, 
and Is to be congratulated on the fact 
that with the exception of the two ex- 
perimenal plants first built, mentioned 
above every one of the hundreds of 
machines sold Is to day in actual sat- 

This Is a record thaW

:vtDorlon Government

He dMass Meeting 
Nelson to Air 
Complaint.

Indignation in his wt‘<t 
hr has lost he

«30,room
cern. m at I -

Vice-Chancellor of Upper 
Canaidn November 14. 1864.
Premier of Ontnirlo October 

81, 1872.
Senator and Minister of 

Justice Jnly. 1807.
Lieutenant - Governor of 

Ontairlo November IN 1897.

“The character of Sir Oliver Mowat/' 
said Hon. Wm. Paterson, Minster of ; 
Customs, “was such as to compel the + 
respect and admirai on of his political 
opponents. A leader in the Liberal par
ty, he always had. as everÿttody well 
knows, the strongest respect from that 
party. His gentle manner concealed a 
fine fightinig quality, and it would have 
been his wish to die as he has done—in 
harness."

In the view of Sir Ri-chard Cartwright 
nothing can too strongly* express the 
value of Sir Oliver's past services. His 
excellent judgment, his extraordinary 
ability and orudence. and the firmness 
with whMi he dealt with complex mati 
ters in Ontario impressed nil who came 
in contact with him. “There is hardly 
an instance anywhere of such success

Continued on Page 8.

PEN PICTURE OF SIR OLIVER MOWAT. +
•*■r

$At daybreak Saturday Sir Oliver’s ‘ * 
practically unchanged. ..

+
+condition was

The weakness, however, had increased 
perceptibly. No nourishment could Le i - 
administered. The dying man was tin-1

*

!. ctattire of erect figure ami aomewhat portly. His features homely in the
A man of rather sm.U Btat'ire of erect ngu and: ahrewd expression. The eyes usually

extreme, the homeliness renamed ° h h. h t™e deHverv hesitating. It is difficult to write the descrip- 
spectacled. The voice somewhat husky, and the ne manner was not had. Itwas the manner of
tion without conveying thesofld material of the discussion, not to produce wonder, or 
one who was striving to add semethmg to ^ H manner of a wise old man like Principal Caven in
applause, or any superfle al effect. It was oot un tme avolc,gJlf,e o( heated rhetoric or offensive lan- 
tne Presbyterian General A**f’’é.ilhf and sagacity of the matter, surrounded the speaker with an air 
guage; and this, combined with th^ ®htb®m Would seem like contempt of court. All this was very valuable 
of dignity, so that a personal attack ™hi aroused by more impassioned speakers; and at the
to his party In a time of ^^to Ho laid’ the storm armisM > on hie own side. Without any su-
same time he quietly added someth,ng to the stren^ oi * g,nallty; for it Is said that after all the
perfleial appearance of brilliancy be.WbBthave possessed str g 8gomethlng o{ weight and value to the 
brilliant, speakers had done their best, Mowat coura aiway»

■I-I-H-t-t-H-I-H-H-M-K-H-l-I'
ONTARIO’S LlKVItmXA.XT- 

GOVERNORS.conscious. All hope had been abaq*.| 
duned some days before. It was mere-, 
ly a question of hours before the in- ! !1807 to 1903.

. Mninr-Oenera! Hen-ry IVtillsm Stinted G. 
evitable. The relatives who had prac- ] g., July 1. 1807, in July 14. 1RCS.
ticaUy remained at the bedside since l His Honor tVHlUam Pent-op Howland, C. 
Wednesday night were gathered to- B - Ju1r 15- 1Ri5s- N<>v "• 1S7S-

L'ght on the Golf 1-lnJks—tann.ls
> Ahead Again.

Another large Slche plant Is to go 
over the Don. For something over a 
year past the Alexandra School has . 
been lit with Slche Gas, and, now the 
Golf Club house Is to be furnished with 
a complete installation.

The club premises will be illuminated 
thruout, and a frost-ptoof gas house 
similar to that used so successfully 
this winter at Pickering College Is to

ÎHis Honor John Crawford. 'Nov. 12, 1873, 
to May 13, 187.1.

His Honor Donald AI exsuder Mscdonold, 
May 18. 1.873 to Juno 30, J8S0.

His Honor John Berorley Rubin son. Jnly 
1, 1880, to May 31. 18.87.

Sir Alexander Oaraphell, K.C.M.G., Juno 
L 1887, to May 34. 1802.

His Honor Geor 
31). 1892. to Nov,

Sir Oliver Mbwnt. G.C.M.G., Nor. 18, 
1897. to April 19, 19(16.

gether.
Drs. Primrose and Temple were pres

ent, but their efforts were unavailing.
Once during Saturday afternoon a 

slight rally _was noticed. The__ dying 
man opened hie eyes, but it is not 

thought that he was conscious.
The relapse into unconsciousness 

•gain came and the «nd was seen to 
toe near.

*ti discussion.
-4 y

J
Altvy Kirkpatrick, May 
1W7.

S.

» * is!» *■
onOf 'tfhMyp Mr. Crawford and Mr Alexander 

Vnnipbell. like Sir Oliver Motvut. di^d while 
When the first rays of the sun crept1 jn t-ho office of I> itenint Govern<«r rt 

into Government House Sunday morn- Oirtario.
Jrtg, Sir Oliver’s condition was desper- ------ --------. n i nn
ate- it seemed to the w ate tiers to be1 .... . . .
merely a matte, of moments. Again a : ar*u<><i and the Politicians wrangled, 
flight rally, that turned out to be the the pioneer was working his way thru 
last flicker of marvellous vitality. At the wilderness, his hard lot made harder 
ti o’clock the dying man was barely 
alive. His pulse was hardly discernible. ...

Slowly the minutes went, and still the Improvident grants of land, which scat- 
fight with death went on. At 9.45 the tered settlement enhanced the loneli- 
toreathing became almost Imperceptible. : ness of foreEt Ilf. and thc difficulty of 

At 9.4o it ceased altogether. Life was 
extinct.

So calm and peaceful was the ending schools, stores and grist mills, 
that Dr. Primrose had to inform the uttle store of grain, raised with Infinite 
watchers that Sir Oliver was dead.
- Without a glimmer of consciousness. v
without a struggle the end had conic- miles to be ground into flour.

Some of the Hardship».
A government official, eome time In

At the Supreme Moment. " fiï I MINISTERS NOWMaking Mysterious TourIndian Institute Completely De
stroyed at Total Loss *

of $35,000.

\
Sjme Speculation as to What May 

Be Expected in Trial’
This Week.

Z 1
by misgovern ment, and especially by

DEATHS.
Brantford. April 19.—Fire tw-nlght 

completely destroyed the Indian In
stitute. a school for Indians, situate» 
a short distance from this city- The 
institute was founded years ago by the 
New England Company for the instruc
tion of Indian children, and wan erect-

BALDWIN—Suddenly, on April 18th, at her 
lete residence, 22 t'nrlton-street. Toronto,

making roads and obtaining access to
The !

The attitude of the defence In the 
êamey inquiry up to the present indi
cate» that the government will cut 
loose from the Sullivans, father and 
son, and leave them to sink or swim. 
This view was expressed by one of 
the gentleman connected with the ease 

'on Saturday. He said there was some

*■

Baldwin.

mtoil and hardship, must be carried many
April 18tb. Aimer Henry Brown. In bli

The passing of the dying man was as 
peaceful as the sleep of a child.

At the Bedside.
e-d on a large plot of lajid granted for
the purpose by the Dominion govern
ment-

the thirties, met a settler from the 
Township of Warwick on the Car.,docin addition to Drs. Primrose and 

Temple, the Immediate relatives present , 
at the time of death were: Sheriff F. r lams, returning from the grist mill at 
Mowat and Arthur Mowat, sons; Mrs., Westminster with the flour and bntn 
t . R. M. Biggar, Mrs. Thomas Langton ; 0f thirteen bushels of wheat. H- had 
end Miss Mowat, daughters: H. M.
Mowat, K.C., nephew ; Joseph Mow at 
end Dr. Armstrong Black, pastor of St. ; to his wagon, had been absent nine 
Andrew’s Church.'

Last Visit of Household. ,__ , , TI , , ,
, —. uey in another day. He had been com-
Late on Saturday ntghtThe metn.be's . . , ...

end servants of the household filed Into pell<,d tp l'>ad and unIoad several times, 
the room to take a last farewe.il look and after driving bis wagon thru the 
at their dying master. It was a pa- swamps, to pick out a road thru the 
in et le scene. Strong men wept as they 
gazed upon the shrunken form of him 
they had faithfully served.

Sir Oliver was unconscious at the 
thne.

It was maintained at the ex- speculation as to what use would be 
made of the evidence of the Captain 
and F:,tnk. They have been sub
poenaed by the prosecution,but If there 
was a ceitalnty that .Mr. Johnston 
would put them In the box yhe prose
cution would not call them. In the 
event of neither side calling them t7.e 
commissioners may do so. They have 

far taken a broad view of their 
| duties, and would probably take the!
1 position that the inquiry would not he 
complete without their testimony? It 
is this feature of the case that is 
causing considerable anxiety, 
prosecution is very anxious to have 
the Bulllvans testify, but would nat
urally prefer to have the defence call 
thqm.

pense of the company, and the gov
ernment.

Friends pleaseApril 21*1. at 2.30 p in. 
accept this Intimation.

Dl.’NN—At 22 tit. Jo--pii-n:reef, nn Samir 
evening, April 19th, Kozta Came, wife of 
George W. Damn, aged 65 years.

The building comprised 
three storeys. The fire originated In 
the dormitory nn the third storey short
ly after 10 o’cloc k, where the 130 stu
dents in attendance were asleep. There 
was much confusion when the , alarm 
was sounded, but fortunately the build
ing was cleared before anyone was 
injured. The flames spread with great 
speed, and by midnight every depart
ment in the building had been utter
ly destroyed..

Fnllnrc in Water Supply.

Aa yoke of oxen and a horse attached

Fimmil on Tiio*d-iy, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Oemetery.

DKLOOUBT—On Saturday, April 18. ’03, 
ot St^ MIcliacl’H Hoapdtul, Virginia DH- 
cf/urt, beloved wife of L. Delcourt, aged 
5#j years.

Funei*«l Monday at 9 a m., from 61 
Saekvllie-street, to St. Mtdhael's Ceme
tery.

FERRIERr-At Islington, April 19, John C. 
Ferrlrr. In Ms 82nd year.

Funeral notice later.
LEY—At Toronto General Hospital, on Frl-
^ day morning, April 17, Mary L. Ley, 

sfM-ond daughter of James Ley of Sle*-

days, and expected to finish his jour-

&Si
so

*

woods where the swamps or :;ullies 
were fordable, and to carry the bags 
on his back and replace them on the 
wagon. The official calculated that the

The

After the servants had taken 
^the last lock, the door closed and the 
dying man was left alone with his own wheat could have been carried from 
•^and death.

iisf ictnry use.
company might be proud of.The lose will total #35,000, and is 

! Toronto to Liverpool, ground there and covered by insurance in various com- 
: the flour relumed at less expense than | panics. As the institute was situated

without the city limits the local brigade 
did not respond in a body,^ but rent 
three representatives to assist, 
was absolutely no water supply avafi- 
a;ble, however, and nothing could be 
done to check the progress of the 
flames. Much of the furniture and in
terior fittings of the institute were 
saved, including n silver ten service 
and a large Bible, which were the 

I gifts of Queen Anne. Inscribed in the 
Bible are the names of King Edward. 
Queen Alexandra and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales.

any iProsecution Closes This Week.
Now that some 15 or 20 witnesses 

have been relieved from further at-' 
tendance at the inquiry, owing to the 
ruling of the Judges excluding the 
testimony of J. M• Might, who was 
prepared to tell the commission th(tt 
Garney told him in August last that 
he had been approached by an em
issary of the government, it is prob- 
ab’-' that the prosecution will rinitffi 
iti-Tase by Wednesday next if nothing 
occurs ip the meantime to cause further 

TheSiefence will likely occu- 
âhys/sn putting Its case before 
rtirifMon. .The defendants’ coun- 
reèejved from the clerk of the 

legislature ^ 1U1W for witness fees.
No Adjournment,

The commission will meet this morn
ing at the usual hour. There will be 
no adjournment to-day, but an an
nouncement will be made by the Chan
cellor, Sir John A. Boyd, that there 
will be no session mi Wednesday af
ternoon, owing to the funeral of the 
Lieut.-Governor. It has been deetWid 
undesirable to suspend the sittings o' 
1he_corrmission until Thursday, as 
everyone connected with the affair Is 
anxious to have it concluded as soou 

- j as possible.
Parliament Convenes Tuesday.

Hon. George W. Ross last evening 
said that the House would sit on Tues-

New Hats for Children.
class of people In'IImmediate Cau«c of Death.

The official bulletin gives this ex
planation of the accident that was ; carrying it from his home to 
immediate cause of death, tho Sir Oliver , . .
had been very feeble for a long time; aiia DavK'

’’On the ,Sth day of January last his 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor was
IT"f Govermmnt“hwss wà'toh^ ‘o rebellion. Mowat had been brought 

his grandchildren at'play, when he trip, up with Conservative views', and even

If there's any one
this Dominion of ours who need and 

mere. who appreciate a tasty spring hat, It’S
Funeral on Monday .it 2 ovio.k from' the |ltt]»e people. Now, Dlneen has spe

lter father's realdence to Christie Church | p|ally imported for his little friends s 

Cemetery. I rare and pretty stock of very pretty
KBLLY—At his father a residence. Keen- ' gailorS| caps, hats, of all neat de- 

iuisvllle, Ont., on Sunday, April mth, ^ ln varied tints of felt, duck. 
1003, J. (Plionse) Kelly, eldest son of je*ther, etc. Call In at the special sho-w

and just eee what youn^ New 
and the London curly-headi

the price of this poor man’s labor in
/life mill There JIn 1837 the discontent caused by the 

rule of the family compact flashed jrt-

m Iped and fell heavily, sustaining a. frac- if it had been otherwise, his tempera
ture of the neck cf the right thigh bone. > ment would have led him to oppose 
He suffered a good deal of pain and any violent means of obtaining redress
discomfort, hut he gradually recover'd for grievances. He enlisted on the
am, was able to walk, with some assist- I gove|.nment ride. On the close of the 
am e. am, to support his weight upon rebellion he returned to his Jaw studies,
tr,- ilnv“re'io lln,b' 1)11 *s1un,lay 1"8ht- spending fou-r years under his an- 

Apnl 1., whilst he was being undressed tat.» vears lohn \ Vn-
for bed. and whilst two of the attend- I ̂  W -klnr'bis wav un towns pressed nuts, square and hexagon, fin-Silts Were in the nf tiffins him fr I dona’ld- "'-.king his was up to enu- lBhed and semi finished, case hardened.
hie i 1 "B K 1 [Pence as a lawyer, he must yet have : etc. Send for price list 10010. Canal*
«hnr, , , h 1 "nfh "as brok, n,:‘ watched with the keen eye of a born Foundry Company, Limited. 1416 King 
W am}a«ome Z PoHUcJn ’he development of goverm street East

previous break The frauture was set, ,nent, r Lanadu. Lord Durham came t- ,. R- Mixes Passengers and Hogs, 
chloroform being administered ïftr the , to ' anada in Mnvat s student days, otfawn. April 19.—À gentleman frein 
(pur|>ose ami the ncvFSsirv «niints 1v*%rc ma(^e ^1,s lordly progress thru the Smith’s Falls is in tho city with what ho 
applied His Honor ' stflod the imme: I country, fell under the displeasure of considers to be n gros, wrong 
diate effeete of the intnrv well ondtc, llie home government, and died in a coutinnal'ly by the V.I’.ii."arming V™1, ^deveh'ned un few months a broken-hearted man. "HI likely he sired on the floor of the 
rr„«=J K symptoms 1er ell,pen until ,rf, behind hint a renort -vnose House. Ho ileeinre. that the train leaving
Tuesday night shortly before midnight. ,e, L Broekvllle nt 7 a.m. Is yupp -sed to be an
■wh»n h;s hrart's action began to fail. Ptatel> periods remind one of the 18th, init - nearly every vlny there are
and it soon b<‘< ame evident that h'* century*- tone, in regard to, f|.om onA to threp ears of hoz* attached,
tould not re over. Since that time he , Vpper Canada at least, was that of ’1 i)is Is not pleasant at any searon of the 
has been growing gradually weaker.” the aristocratic radical. It was re- year, hut H especially unpleasant in the

j printed, eagerly read by Reformers, and summer time. He wants this matter 
! referred to by them as “the charter .«f died and n better and donner ^ernco given 

The family have asked that fix I °ur liberties.” We may be sure that a to tbr Pub,lc* ~
members of the Toronto Caithness As*i ropy into >oung Mowat s hands,
Feei.ntjon act as bearers Thov will hA * and perhaps it would not be too fanci- 
3>ANIF>L ROSE. sr . past president; ful to Imagine that its classic sentences 
LuNALL IRY1N<;, treasurer. DANIEL had something to do with shaping his 
U.ttiS. vi.-c-prcsM.-i.,: D. A ROSK. if.; ! ‘our?e towards Liberalism Lord Dur. ; Arrears nt |axrs.
GILBERT I SVTHFFI \NI> and *\\ ' * report recommended the union of; The statutory charge of five per cent*
B.ANHSÎ. tilt:, president; The members *he ‘«° V.’anadas-Vpper ami Lower will be saved by paying, arrears of
Of the society will- attend the funeral !'anadn1„n™h "S h I ,asra ,0 ‘he City Trea"urer uot ,atw
in a bodv idf,a beinR ,hîU th‘ Freneh-t «îsdlnns (hail May J.

1 ' would eventually he assimilate^ ànd !.. ____
would adopt the English speech, vus 
toms and law,.

Mr. Joseph Kelly.
LEWIS—At his father’s residence, 108 

Ma rlboi'ough-a venue, Alexander John
Owen, sen of James and Mary Ann Lewis, 
in his 19th year.

Funeral I hie afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ii’l room* 
Yorkers 
are wearing.

delay, 
py ten 
the com 
»>el*has

I II L« * jKV lxMvsn 1 FAIR.It.

f Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 19.—
weather has been ahowery-t»

HARDWARE! DEALERS 
ial discounts to the trade. Cold

!

Ill AIn Dublin, p.m. i-The
Ireland, papers picas,- copy. I day In the Maritime Provinces and else-

Pnrkdale. Mrs. Patrick Mahony, aged 58 . bike region.
Min mum and maximum temperatures : Victor”. M--52: ( algary.:* s«: yti’Appefle, 

Funeral notice later. 26-66; Winnipeg. 28 56: pr i-t Arthur. 36
McfALL-In Msrtham Township, Oil S=tur j 44. r„rry Hound. 24 48: tor- nto, 32—

day. April 18. of apoplexy, Jon -t McCall. Ottawa. 3t--72: J/' 4 '**' <4UCGrc'
wI(]aw of the late John D. MvCall, 'n her ; 31.-W, Hn-Ifa prob#1|>|jiue->
SPt.h year. ' , Enites and Geoiglan Bay-

Funernl from her late residence, nMr; «.derate to fresh winds, mostly 
Dixon HUI. on Tuesday sfteroooo. Sor- . end northwesterly, fair
rice at the house at 1 oVlo- k. Ii.tenm*t.r ^ mech rhansre In ten.persture.
In Presbyterian Cemetery, Murkliam 1- i yni|ev and l'pper 8t. I/awrence—
)a I r;n,. will, about the Mine temperature.

George W V. Might, only son of Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf Areal 
MIGHT—George 1 wesltriv to ncTlhwer-erly winds; fair aud

Mr. J. M. Might, passod away Sunday j nll|;.h change In temperature, 
morning, aged 34.,

Funeral Tuewlay, 21st Inst-, at 3 p.m., j 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Private.

RYAV— Suddenly, of heart trouble, at hla ! 
late residence, 230 Farley-avenue, on Bun- 
day. the 181 h April, Jeremiah Ryan, In
his 61st year. April IM. At.

Funeral on Tuisday morning, at 7 ''edf'I''; ■ ■ -,........... ’
o’clock, to tit. Mary’s Church, then per r^r^'^.V.'.flue^oVn 

G. T. R. lo Brampton K. P. Cemetery. Rotterdam..........Boulogne

il

I
Ii

11
perpetrated 

The mailer !

general r. s. s. baden-powell, defender of hafeking.
I 1Gen. Robert Baden-Potvell is touring would report him for his insolence In

urging him 10 submit to an interview.
Mr MacTnnes refused to speak of the day and adjourn over Wednesday for 

. — the fuiiors 1 of Sir Oliver Mowat. Xhe
. I affair and would neither confirm nor bufijneeB o( the country would then be 

The distinguished hero of the goutn d#ny th<> ldent,ty 0f Gen. Baden-Powbll. prccecdc.d with regardless of the roy;t7 
African war. the defender of Ma.feking. . gentleman was here on commission. They had been given
whose desperate assaults provokedr “ business and he must re.

spect confidence. lt was none of the govèimments bus!
The hero of Mafeking was readily, ne9F, -id thePrem^er^Tbeto 

rc-ognized by the striking resemblance reason th„ collduct of the
t to his published photographs- affairs of the province,

that he has been

. !
-He w.as in Toronto yester-Canada.

PnllhvBrers A re \nmc*d. day: last night he left for Ottawa.

Cigars Marguerite. Irving's Boston. 4 
for 2cc. Alive Bollard BANDER SON'S 

MOUNTAIN DEW SOOTOH 
An old and delioloue Whisky.old Cron Je to say: "These Mafeking 

not men—they are devils,” >• 1folk are
traveling Incog as Col. Stevenson. H® 
arrived from Washington, DC., at 4 

with an aide and dined at the Queen's. 
He did not register and apparently de- 

tn surround all his movements

8TEAM8H1P MOVEMENT*.

From.
.... Liverpnot
............Bmtl ns
...New York 
...New York

104
is known

Washington several days and 
His tour of in-

! 11 
around 
rame directly here.

•O-DAY IN TORONTO.
10c Gates Cigar sold for 6c-Havar.a. 

Alive Bollard. New St ot e. 2< Vonge StMOWAT IN HISTORY Ifive <TonimhtP*’ A;noru-.in Fed-sites
with the greatest secrecy.

He was called upon by Chas. H, Mac 
the Toronto lawyer, and was

nrioiiof Lais>r. Arllngtn.i Hotel.
is=ir>r> So ..-ty, mmiil moot

ing rnnatlhm In?tilute, 8 p.ni.
AsstV.lnil-.u Hall, J. E»<* Haas t>n “Zion 

wm.’r 8 p.m.
Canadian Club. Prcf. W. S. Miln«i% 1

M ni'sterial Assyria tion. Y.M.C.A., 10.30 
a.m.

Arm^miiieF.' MedVaJ Corfis and Light 
Hors* parade.-8 p.m.

Oamtej- lnveeflga^ion, City Hall, 10 &.m.

W hen He < lime lo I he Hnr.„*lnr« s of Vollf |<w#l Strnprnle* In 
hi« h VIr

Friends and sequalntanees kindly accept April 10. 
this intimation. \

WOOLLINGS on S-rmlay, Uie 11»: li fnat..

secret1 s.pet tlon of Canada in such a
is believed to relate to the mlll- 

Lord

fu1.} ? r. s: «V !
Whey wr- Sit y that Oliver Mowitt was! vinces. ihe less hhci.tl idea ups car- ! Rl,Richmond streets. 136

ric.J out at once: (t:e g’ anting of scii - j _______li____________
fhe'”~,s:x;;mcmut^

rebellion. Thereof.,nh the agitation tor a^rought mad# ^

reform xx as c on dm ted un strictly ran- tion Cmada Foundry Company, Limit 
stitutVmal lines. Mowat xx as i al>i1 to ©d. 14-16 KinStroot Bast.

Did you ever try the tep barrel ?

Ni . ..Halifax . . 
...New Y< rk.

... Ijh erpooi 
, Copenhagen
..............Hnvr«
... [jiverpori - > 
...New Yor.li 
... .New Yort /
.... IJverpoOk

PreToran.
Hekla....
Ln. Champagne..Nexv York 

..New York..
. .. «jueensfi wn 
. .Liven col 
... Breton.........

manner
tary features and policy urged byI raies.

closeted for an hour. When his identity
was/ penetrated by a World reporter. -----------
Gen, Baden-powell hastily left ihe hotel EDWARDS *6C^Ç^ton°s‘r Bast 
art* sought the seclminn cf his sleep-r. ^o Baw i“ » >■c- A - A H Edwards. 

He refused to adtnit his Identity, and in- j. Thomls
formed the reportly sharply that he. Try the Decan

at her father’s rc»:«l«*nci\ 5t8 Yonge sticH. Fdrvrhi.... 
l-;ienlDr iBa^sy», mjly il.tught -r of Cymric....
and F1 enter Wo<dHngs. in her 24th y»*ar. I Armenian-.

the -T I Mc y flower.

Wn J»t Kingston on .July 2*2. 1S20. we 
recognize that there is a great histori
cal. es xvt-ll as 
his career.

Dundonald.

Ssrri at 2 p.m. Ttmsda 
*n«ït. FYmrrnl wlU lrnv' nt *2.30 p.m. :o 
T.*.v.4>ecf f'emetevy. Frlenik and .vqualn- 
lâncee plccse accept thia Intimiuy.oa.

5-personal, interest in j 
More than half his life 

xx as spent befoie confederation, 
box hood was passed in a Canada that

Smoking Perfection Mixture, nothing 
to equal it Alive BollardHis

Continued on Page 2.
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"REDSTONE" SHEET PACKING— 
Specially adopted for high pressures. 
Does not blow out and remains soft and 
flcxlbhe- Requires no following up. 

Manufnctured solely by

THE BUTTA PERCHA It RUBBER MF6. CO.
ot Toronto. Limited.
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